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This invention relates to spraying devices‘, and 
the like,’ and more particularly to a-liquid sprayer 
ors'pray' gun. ‘ . 

The main object" of my invention is- to equip 
a; spray gun with facilities for’ readily inter; 
changing either of a pair of? nozzles‘ capable of 
producing wide rangesv of atomization from very 
?ne mist to a sprinkling effect by the useof a 
wide range of-air' pressures; 
Another objectv is‘ to include'means for chang; 

ing’? the ratio between the atomizing pressur'eand 
the‘ material feed pressurev on the spraying ?uid 
to pesprayedi by‘ the gun. 
A furtherobject is to" provide‘ means for e’?ect 

ingT quick~ release of the operating- lever: or‘ trigger 
mechanism‘ to facilitate instantaneous‘ disman 
tlingf of the's'am‘e} 

It is also an object to provide-a1 spray gun- of 
the indicated character with a} removable unit 
i'x'icluding'?v a nozzle; a: gland and needle valve 
guide norinally retained in» position at the-front 
of the gun hy‘releasabl'e means. ' ' 
A practical object" is'fof course-to have a- spray 

gun as indicated whichv is reasonably simple and 
rugged in construction and‘ is not likely to get out 
ofi‘orderi. I 

ther objects“ and advantages of- the' inven; 
‘on w'illi a-ppe‘ar‘" greaterv detail as? the specie‘ 

?cation'proceed‘s. ' 
order to facilitate ready comprehension: of 

this invention‘ for- av proper! appreciation of the 
salient features thereof,- the invention is illus 
trated- on the" accompanying drawings- forming 
part hereof, and in which‘: 
Figure 1 isia side elevation of a spray gun made 

according, to the’ invention and embodying.» the 
same in a‘ practical form;- the view? heing'partly 

vertical section to disclose constructional dc? 
tails‘;- V ' H 

Figure 2' is a‘ transverse section taken-Yon line 
2‘—2'in-Figure 1-';-v ‘ 

Figure 3 is another 
in‘Fig‘ur'e ‘1'; , 

Figure‘- 4- is a plan view of‘ the spray gunv of 
Figure“ l» with a portion in horizontal» section‘ to 
disclose internal details ;;1 . 
' Figure 5'1 is ase'ction of? the'forwardporti‘on of 
a-vmodi?cation of‘ th‘e'gu'n; ' 

Figure‘ 6 is" a side elevation of another modi 
?c'ation of the guri,» showing‘ the: spraying ?uid 
container integral with and mounted- above the 
latter. - V 

Referring- in- detail? to the drawings;- and- in 
particular’ to Figures- 1't'o*4=thereof, a spray-gun; 

‘section ta'k'en' on line 3-4 

generally designated = 1, comprises ~ at gun" casingTB ' 
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2 
having three main portions‘ formed integral; ‘con; 
s'isting» of the gun barrel 9, the piston grip or 
handle‘ Ill, and the‘ cap or cover II. The cover 
portion II is» threaded to receive the upper end 
or ‘neck I2 of a container 13 adapted to contain 
a ?uid to be sprayed, the neckv 12 having threads 
14' engaging the internally threaded portion I35. 
of the cap; Engaging the‘ upper end of neck‘ 12 
of container I3 is a‘ disk’ 15 of resilient material 
clamped between the upper part I‘! of cap I l 
and the upper» end of container neck l2 to form 
a tight closure for the latter; the disk l3 having 
a central- aperture I 8 communicating with a- pas 
sage‘ [9' in the .gun'harrel 9‘ and opening into 
a large horizontal passage 20 therein which ex’ 
tends downwardly throughvv the handle 10-, as 
indicated at 2|, the lower end of the hollow han 
dle l0 ‘being provided with an- internally threaded 
opening 23 into‘ which a nipple or connection 
(not shown) may be screwed for connecting the 
gun‘ to an air pressure hose in order to' supply , 
the requisite airv for propelling the ?uid in con 
ta-iner l3‘0ut‘ of'the gun‘ during spraying. Upon 
the back-of- the handle [0 is-an upper ?nger stop 
24 and below it‘ is a locating projection‘ 25, while 
on- the front of- the handle is a“ longer interme 
diate- projection 26,- the arrangement- being- such 
that when the hand- is placed upon the‘handlej l0 
hetwe'en the ?nger stops or locatingv projections 
24' and 25, the second ?nger wil-l-enga'geybeneatli 
the intermediate stop 26' for a- purposewhich will 
presently appear. , 

Depending within the ‘container I3 is an outlet 
tube or pipe 21 terminating atlts lower end- in 
a- forwardly bent extremity 28' adjacent to the 
bottom 29 of they container",v and having a 
threaded upper end 30screwed'into the'lower end 
of a vertical hore- 3| the gun barrel‘ 9; with 
a¥lock~nut~32 on the end- 30 engaging the under 
side-of a: metal diskv 33' whereby the inner periph 
ery of the-resilient rubber or other material disk 
I6 is clamped; against the top I‘! of cap H; In 
disk 33 is an aperture 34 through which the‘ai-r 
from the hollow handle and passages- 20, IQ-passes 
down into- the‘ container in order to/ exert‘driv 
ing sprayingiipressure' upon the ?uid‘ within-K the 
latter. Within the-gun barrel 9‘ screwed: the. 
threaded rear end 35 of: a; forwardly-directed 
nozzle 36 having’ a-- central bore 3'!‘ which" is 
tapered at the forward end 38' to terminatelin 
a small central aperture 39, while externally the 
for-ward- end is‘ also‘ tapereds‘at 40; The g-un‘bar 
rel" 9* has a-forwardly-di-rected- hollow‘ cylindrical 
portion 4 I‘? extending-a? short distance‘ forwardly 

' ahoutthe rear-portion or-the nozzlelfor aipurpo'se 
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about to be described. The bore 37 within the 
nozzle 36 communicates with the vertical bore 
3| in the gun barrel 9 so that the ?uid within 
container 13, which is driven up by air pres 
sure through tube 21 and into said ‘bore 3i, will 
be propelled through bore 31 toward the forward 
small aperture'39 and out through the latter. In 
order to govern the amount of fluid thus ejected 
from thespraying aperture 39, a long rod 42 
formingla needle valve and of- smaller diameter 
than bore 31' ‘extends axially through the latter 
and at the forward end terminates in a tapered 
valve point 43 cooperating with the internal for 
ward tapered portion 38 of bore 31 and aperture’ 
39, so that rearward axial movement of rod 42 
or needle valve will open communication between 

10 

the bore 3‘! and spraying aperture 333110 a greater ~ 
or lesser extent according to the distance needle 
valve 42 is moved rearwardly. 
The needle valve 42 extends rearwardly across 

thei'bore 3i and slides through a hole in the ver 
tical rear wall 44 in gun barrel 9 separating the 
bore 3| from the air passage 20. A washer or 
collar 45 is removably ?xedonneedle valve 42 
by‘ suitable means to engage the wall 44, while 
upon the rear portion of valve rod 42 within the 
passage 29 is circumposed a coil spring 46 bear 
lug-against collar 45 at its forward end and bear 
ing rearwardly against the forward end of a plug 
41 screwed into the rear endi49 of the gun cas 
ing 8. The needle valve 42 extends slidably 
through the plug 41 and terminates at its rear 
end in a threaded extremity48. Normally spring 
46, by hearing against the collar 45 ?xed on the 
needle valve rod 42, holds the tapered needle 
point or tip 43 thereof in closing relation to the 
aperture 39 in nozzle 36. . 2 ' . 

Threaded on the rear end 48 of the rod 42 
is an ‘adjustable stop nut' 56 positioned to be 
engaged by an operating member hereinafter 
described, in a manner to move the needle valve 
rodl42 rearwardly and enable air and ?uid from 
container l3 to .be sprayed through aperture 39. 
The operating member comprises a transverse pin 
5]‘ extending through casing 8 above passage 29 
andterminating at opposite sides of the casing 
in reduced ends, 52, upon which are pivoted the 
depending triggers 53 whose lower ends 54 are 
joined to form a yoke located‘ above the forward 
handle projection 26 and bent slightly forwardly 
to accommodate the ?rst ?nger when the second 
?nger of the hand engages beneath. the projec 
tioni26 on handle ID. A short distance below the 
pivot pin ii the triggersf53 are pivoted at ‘56 
to the forward ends of the legs 59, 59 of a U 
shaped spring 69. The legs 59 are joined at 
their rear ends by a transverse yoke portion 
92' normally resting upon the needle valve rod 42 
rearwardly of ‘the plug or nut 41 and immediately 
in front‘of the adjustable stop nut 56. The stop 
nut 50 is provided at the forward end thereof 
with ‘a flange ‘63 against which the rearend or 
yoke62 of the U-shaped spring 69 is adapted to 
engage when theitriggers v53 are moved rear 
wardly about their pivotal mountings 52, while 
upon a portion of ?ange :63 of .nut 50 anintegral 
for-wardprojection 64overhangs the rearyoke 
portion 62 of the spring 66, in order to prevent 
the latter from being accidentally displaced from 
its position in front of ?ange 63 whileresting 
on>rod42.. . .~ - 

- Thearrangementiis such that when thehand 
‘gripsih‘andle I6 with-the .palm located substan 
tially- between. the locating projections 24and 
251 and the-?rst ?nger engaging the‘front' of the 
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4 
triggers 53 and the other three ?ngers located 
upon the handle below the forward stop or pro 
jection 26, rearward movement of triggers 54 by 
the ?rst ?nger will cause said triggers to swing 
upon their pivot mountings 52 and thereby move 
arms 59 of yoke member 60 rearwardly so that 
the transverse yoke portion 62 thereof will en 
gage against ?ange ‘63 of adjustable stop nut 
59 and thereby push needle valve rod 42 rear 
wardly and withdraw the forward tapered needle 
point 43 thereof from actual contact‘ with the 
interior of spraying aperture 39 thereby allowing 

' compressed air from the hollow handle I0 to pass 
‘through passages l9, l1 and 34 into container 
I3 to force the ?uid in the latter up through tube 
21 and into bore 3|, and thence through bore 
31 and out through ori?ce 39 past the tapered 
forward end 43 of the mentioned needle valve 
rod 42. Adjustment of the stop nut 56 deter 
mines and limits the rearward movement of the 
needle valve rod 42, againstthe resistance of‘ the 
spring 46 when the triggers 53 are compressed 
toward the handle l0. As soon as the triggers 53 
are released, spring 46 returns the needle valve 
rod forwardly to close the ori?ce 39. The plug 
41 is ?xed in position by means of a’pin 65 ex 
tending-downwardly through the rear end 49 of 
easing 8. . _ .- g > 

As thus far described, the apparatus serves to 
project a small stream of?uid from container 
I3 out through ori?ce 39 without, however; 
atomizing the same in the true sense. For this 
purpose the gun barrel 9 is provided with addi 
tional equipment surrounding the nozzle 36. The 
nozzle 36 is provided with a plurality of radially 
extending ?ns 66, best seen in Figure 2, de?ning 
air passages 61 therebetween, and upon the ?ns 
is slidably mounted a hollow nozzle 81 provided 
with a concave forward end BBVand an aperture 
69 closely surrounding the conical exterior 40 of 
fluid-ejecting nozzle 36. Upon. the. rear portion 
of air nozzle 81 is a wide rim or flange 10 loosely 
surrounded by a retaining ring 'j'll» having on its 
forward end an inwardly directed?ange '12 en-. 
gaging against, the forward inclined shoulder 13 
of the mentioned ?ange 10 to form a substan 
tially air-tight connection at that point. The 
rear end ‘I4 of the retaining ring ‘H is reinforced 
in thickness and externally knurled and ?ts slid 
a’bly upon the forwardly-projecting cylindrical 
end of gunbarrel 9, and a retainingrscrew ‘I5 
extends through a diagonal slot 16 in the knurled 
end 1'4 of retaining ring ‘H and is screwed into 
gun barrel portion 4l,:as best seenin Figure 4; 
When retaining ring 14 is rotated in a clockwise 
direction, that is, upwardly-in Figure 4, the screw 
15 being slightlyloosened to allow free, rotation, 
the lower portion of slot 16 engaging thescrew 
will cause the retainer ring and the air nozzle 
81 carried thereby to be shifted a short distance 
forwardly, thereby moving aperturej69 forward 
ly away from the conical tip 46 of ?uid nozzle 
36. Rotation of the ring ‘H in the opposite 
direction brings the upper end of slot 16 into 
contact with screw 15 and moves the retaining 
ring ‘II and its rear reinforced portion ‘l4 rear 
wardly thereby causes the, aperture 69 ofthe air 
nozzle 81 to be brought close to the tapered'tip ,40 
of the fluid nozzle 36, thereby restricting the 
opening'thereof and obviously allowing less air 
and ?uid to issue ‘between the ori?ce 39 andthe 
tapered tip 49 of the fluid nozzle 36. 
A pair of passages 19, 19 in the sides‘ of the 

gun barrel 9 by-pass the vertical bore 3|, from 
whichthe tube 21:project_s downwardly into the 
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container 13, and connect the forward end of the 
air passage 20 with the rear end of chamber 
18' in the forward end of the barrel 9, whereby 
compressed air is supplied to the passages 61. 
Within the chamber ‘18 is located a slidably mov 
able washer 80 movable in the space between the 
forward end of the tubular cylindrical gun bar 
rel portion 45 and the rear end of air nozzle 
81. A relatively weak expanding spring 8| in 
chamber 778 is compressed between the washer 89 
and the rear end of chamber ‘(8 and normally 
acts to hold the washer 80 against the'rear end 
‘HIlof the mentioned air nozzle 8‘! so as to close 
the rear ends of a pair of longitudinal passages 
22,782 formed in the nozzle 61, the forward ends 
of the- passages 82 opening into the concave for 
ward end '68 of the air nozzle at 83, 83. Nor 
mally, the air pressure present in chamber 73 
tends to push the air nozzle 61 forwardly as far 
as the ?ange ‘12 of the retaining ring ‘H will allow 
it to go, so that the engagement of this ?ange 
with shoulder ‘I3 on the air nozzle will deter 
mine the position of the latter in the retaining 
ring. Due to the presence of the spaces 6?’ and 
the intermediate reduced portion 84 of inner noz 
zle 36, the air pressure exerts only a partial pres 
sure on the rear of washer 86 tending to hold 
the washer 80 in closing relation to the passages 
82 in the wall of air nozzle 8‘! in addition to the 
light pressure exerted by the spring 8 i, inasmuch 
as the» air passes also through the opening of the 
washer 80 and around the reduced portion 84 of 
the inner nozzle 36. 
Upon occasion it maybe desired to use a sub 

stantially ?at spray instead of the usual round 
or cone-shaped spray. On such occasion it is 
necessary to remove from the gun the washer 80, 
within retaining ring ‘H, in the rear of the air 
nozzle 81, so that the compressed air within 
chamber 18 will then enter through passages 
82 and issue through forward ori?ces 63, 83, 
thereby exerting air. pressure from above and 
below upon the mist atomized by the air from 
ori?ce 69 upon ?uid issuing from ori?ce 39. The 
vair nozzle 87 can be rotated to give the fan spray 
in any direction desired, other than the posi 
tion. shown. ' 

In order to replace nozzle 36 by another of 
somewhat diiferent ‘character and capable of 
handling ?uid of different viscosity, the screw 
75 is merely unscrewed, and retaining ring ‘H 
slid forwardly o? the forwardly-projecting cylin 
drical portion 4! of gun barrel 9, the air nozzle 
81. and washer 86 readily following the retaining 
ring in its removal so that nozzle 36 then pro 
jeets in exposed condition from the cylindrical 
portion 4|, fully accessible for unscrewing its 
rear end ‘19 from the gun barrel 6, and tempo 
rarily removing spring 8 l. The replacement noz 
zle is then screwed into place, after which the 
spring 8|, washer 89 and air nozzle 81 are re 
placed, and ?nallythe retaining ring ‘H. When 
sliding retaining ring ‘H into position on the 
hollow cylindrical portion 4|, the knurled rear 
portion ‘14 is‘ adjusted to present the slot 75 in 
proper position on top. The screw 15 is then 
screwed down into the cylindrical portion 4! and 
the. nozzle is fully assembled. 
While the inner nozzle 36 has been described 

ashaving an inner threaded end ‘19 which is 
screwed into gun :barrel 9, it is also possible to 
have a somewhat similar nozzle‘ 86 provided, as 
shown in Figure 5, with a hollow cylindrical rear 
end88i?tting into 'a. central bore 89- of a gun 
barrel 90, the nozzle having a ?ange 9| form 
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ing a stop tov locate the rear end 88 in the bore 
89'. 1 A knurled set screw 92 is screwed down 
through a threaded hole 93 in the gun barrel 
90 with its lower end till-engaged with the rear 
portion 88 of nozzle 86 to retain the latter in 
place. Unscrewing the set screw 92 a few turns 
will release the nozzle 86 so that it can be slid 
forwardly out of the gun barrel 90. In the upper 
portion I‘! of the cap ,H is, screwed the threaded 
upper end 30 of the pipe 2‘! to communicate 
‘with a bore 95 in the ‘rear portion 88 of the noz- 
zle 86, and with a longitudinal bore 96 of larger 
diameter than-the needle valve 42 and extending 
therethrough. In the. rear portion86 of the noz 
zle 86 is screwed a gland plug 97 slidably‘ sur 
rounding the'needle valve 42 and containing a 
gland packing'96 to prevent any of the ?uid 
forced up‘ through pipe 21 and bore 95 from, 
escaping rearwardly into the air supply passage 
99 of the spray gun, while allowing needle valve. 
42 to slide su?iciently to control by its forward 
conical end or tip 43' the small central ori?ce I06 
of nozzle 86, in a manner already described in 
connection‘ with the nozzle 36 of Figures 1 to 4. 
Upon the nozzle 86 are provided ?ns HH, l0! 

similar to ?ns 66 of the nozzle 36,- while the. 
forwardly projecting hollow cylindrical portion_ 
162 of the ‘gun barrel 99 has the retaining ringv 
‘ii thereon with its air nozzle 8'1 and contains‘ a1 
spring 8| and a washer 80, previously described, 
the screw ‘i5 being screwed down through the 
threaded hole‘ £03, the device of Figure 5 being 
otherwise similar to the device of Figures 1 to 4. 
It should be obvious, however, that when the air 
nozzle and retaining ring are both mounted in 
position, as well as the mentioned screw 15, it is 
but necessary to remove said screw and release 
set screw 92 partially, when it will be possible 
to slide out both the inner nozzle 36, as well as 
the air nozzle 81, and also the retaining ring 
‘H for quick disassembly to facilitate cleaning of‘ 
the parts. The gun barrel 90 has a bleeder p'as- _ 
sage H6 leading to the outside from the hole 
receiving rear end 88 of the inner nozzle 86 to 
allow any leakage tending to pass this nozzle to 
escape instead through passage I I6. 

' Reverting now to the- apparatus as shown in 
Figures 1 to 4, it may be mentioned that the 
trigger‘ mechanism would, of course, be applied in 
exactly the samemanner to the device of Figure 
5 when complete, and this mechanism also lends 
itself to quick» and easy dismantling. When it 
is desired to remove the needle valve 42 andv 
otherwise dismantle either device, the device ‘be 
ing disconnected from the air hose and free from 
any air pressure, the handle H) is held in one 
hand and theother hand is used to move the nut 
50 rearwardly a sufficient distance to allow the 
U-shaped spring 60 to be swung upwardly clear 
of the forwardly overhanging projection 64 of 
nut 50.‘ When the spring 60 has been swung 
above the projection 64, one of the legs 59 is 
expanded laterally outwardly, as indicated in 
broken lines at I04 in Figure 4, so as to free it 
from, pivot stud 56 upon which it was pivoted. In 
similar: fashion, the other leg 59 is withdrawn 
outwardly, as indicated at I05, fromthe other 
pivot stud on that side, and the spring 60 re 
moved. The triggers 53 can then be lifted off 
the pivot ends 52 and laid aside. Upon unscrew 
ing cap H from the upper end I2 of container l3, 
access is provided to reach the washer 45 on the 
needle valve 42 through the passage Hi to with 
draw the pin orother means used to hold‘ the 
washer.- 45 rigidly on: the needle valve rodyafter 
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which the rod can be withdrawn rearwardly 
through the plug 41. Such complete dismantling 
of the gun may not be necessary, since only the 
nozzles, retaining ring ‘H, spring 8|, and washer 
80 are ordinarily removed for cleaning. Nor 
mally, even if the retaining ring and the nozzles 
are removed either as shown and described with 
respect to the form of. the invention of Figures 1 
to 4, or as shown in Figure 5,, the triggers and 
U-shaped spring 60 may be removed, while the 
needle valve rod 42 remains assembled with the 
gun casing 8. 
In the form of the invention shown in Figure 6, 

the fluid container is integral at “)8 with the 
upper portion of the gun barrel [96. The hol 
low handle I09 is provided with a compressed 
air supply fed to its interior chamber H0 which 
communicates through a tube Hi in the upper 
portion thereof with the upper portion of the 
interior H2 of container I08. The chamber H2 
within the container communicates with a down 
wardly-extending passage H3 communicating 
with the needle valve bore H4 vwithin gun barrel 
I01. The upper end H4 of container I03 is 
closed by a screw cap H5, removal of which 
allows introduction of whatever ?uid is intended 
to be sprayed from the gun. Otherwise the COD-. 
struction of the spray gun of Figure 6 is the 
same as those of Figures 1 to 4 or Figure 6. 
‘Manifestly, other variations than those de 

scribed may be resorted to and parts and features 
may he further modi?ed or used without others 
within the scope of the appended claims. 
Having now fully described my invention, I 

claim: . 

1. In a spray gun, a gun casing having an up 
ward fluid passage therein, a tube connected to 
a source of supply of fluid to be sprayed and 
communicating with the upward ?uid passage in 
the gun casing, and means communicating with 
a source of compressed air for applying air pres 
sure to the ?uid, a forwardly-directed hollow cy 
lindrical gun portion projecting rigidly from the 
gun casing, the latter having a forwardly-di 
rected opening within the hollow cylindrical gun 
portion communicating with said upward ?uid 
passage, a ?uid-ejecting nozzle detachably 
mounted in said opening and arranged to pro 
ject forwardly out of said hollow cylindrical gun 
portion and having a longitudinally-disposed 
?uid passage communicating at the inner end 
thereof with said upward fluid passage, an ex 
ternally and internally-tapered outer end on said 
nozzle having a small ori?ce communicating 
with the longitudinal ?uid passage within the 
nozzle, a needle valve rod of smaller diameter 
than that of said longitudinal ?uid passage ex 
tending through said nozzle and terminating in 
a tapered needle valve point with the internally 
tapered outer end thereof, a spring in said gun 
casing biasing the needle valve rod with its ta 
pered needle valve point into closing contact with 
said internally-tapered outer end, manually-op 
erated means mounted upon said gun casing in 
effective position to move said needle valve rod 
longitudinally in oppositiongto said spring and 
thereby withdraw the tapered needle valve point 
of, said needle valve rod from said internally 
tapered outer end in said nozzle to allow ejec 
tion of ?uid through the small ori?ce in the 
outer end thereof, a diametrically-enlarged por 
tion on said nozzle within the outer, end thereof 
having at least one passage extending longitudi 
nally therein for passing compressed air from 
within said hollow cylindrical gun portion to the 
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externally-tapered end of said nozzle, said hol 
low cylindrical gun portion having at least one 
passage leading from the source of compressed 
air to the interior of said hollow cylindrical gun 
portion, means retaining said ?uid ejecting noz 
zle in place within the opening in the hollow cy 
lindrical gun portion, a gland member mounted 
upon the needle valve rod and screwed into the 
inner end of the longitudinal passage in said 
fluid-ejecting nozzle, a tubular retaining ring ro 
tatably mounted on the hollow cylindrical gun 
portion and extending beyond the forward end 
thereof, a hollow air nozzle slidably mounted on 
the diametrically-enlarged portion on the ?uid 
ejecting nozzle having a rear end extending rear 
wardly into the tubular retaining ring and 
formed at its forward end with an ori?ce sur 
rounding the externally-tapered outer end of 
said ?uid-ejecting nozzle, and means connecting 
sad hollow air nozzle with the outer or forward 
end of said tubular retaining ring in such man 
ner that upon partial rotation of the ring in 
either direction, the hollow air nozzle is longi 
tudinally adjusted with reference to the ?uid 
ejecting nozzle and presents a greater or smaller 
opening between the externally-tapered outer 
end of the latter and the ori?ce in the outer end . 
of said hollow air nozzle according to the di 
rection in which said retaining ring is rotated. 

2. In a spray gun comprising a hollow gun oas 
ing having a container for ?uid to be sprayed 
detachably connected thereto, the features which 
include a gun portion integral upon the gun cas 
ing with a hollow cylindrical portion extending 
forwardly therefrom and having a downwardly 
extending passage therein, a container cover 
integral with the gun casing, a pendently-dis 
posed tube extending with its upper end into 
the downwardly-extending passage and adapted 
to extend with its lower end into the container 
for spraying ?uid when the latter is connected to 
the container cover, a rear end portion upon said 
gun casing having a rear hole therein, a down 
wardly and rearwardly-extending hollow handle 
integral with the gun casing, the latter and the 
handle having an internal chamber opening 
through the lower end of said handle, the latter 
end of said handle being adapted to be con 
nected to a source of compressed air, and the gun 
casing having a passage leading to the interior 
of the container cover from the internal cham 
her in said gun casing and handle, a forwardly 
directed opening within said hollow cylindrical 
gun portion communicating with the down 
wardly-extending passage therein, a ?uid-eject 
ing nozzle having one end detachably mounted 
in the forwardly-directed opening and extend 
ing forwardly from said hollow cylindrical gun 
portion, the nozzle having a longitudinal pas 
sage therethrough and terminating at the for 
ward end in a restricted fluid-ejecting ori?ce, a 
wall in said gun casing separating the down 
ward passage in the hollow cylindrical gun por 
tion thereof from the internal chamber therein 
and having a hole aligned with the rear hole and 
the longitudinal passage in said nozzle, an ax 
ially-movable needle valve rod extending from 
within the latter longitudinal passage through 
the two holes and terminating rearwardly ex 
teriorly of the rear end portion of said gun cas 
ing in an exposed operating end, a stop projec 
tion mounted upon the latter end, an air nozzle 
supported upon the forward end of said hollow 
cylindrical gun portion in effective position to 
atomize ?uid ejected from said ?uid-ejecting 
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nozzle,lmeans for adjustably‘connecting the air 
nozzle with said hollow cylindrical gun portion, 
the latter ~having at least one passage byepassing 
said downwardly-extendingpassage therein and 
interconnecting the internal chamber within, said 
gun casing and the interior of said hollow cy 
lindrical gun- portion independently of said ?uid 
ejecting nozzle, a needle valve point 'upon the 
forward end of theneedle valve rod, a spring 
biasing the latter with its needle valve point for 
wardly into closing position with the restricted 
?uid-ejecting ‘ori?ce in vthe ?uid-ejecting nozzle, 
a pair of pivot members supported on the oppo 
site sides of said gun casing, a pair of triggers 
having pivot apertures in one end of each ?tting 
upon said pivot members and extending down— 
ward in spaced relation to said handle, a U 
shaped spring having a rear yoke portion rest 
ing upon the rear exposed operating end of said 
needle valve rod within and forwardly of the 
stop projection thereon, and two substantially 
parallel arms projecting forwardly and indi 
vidually terminating in forward ends upon the 
intermediate portions of said triggers, and a pair 
of pivot members pivotally connecting the for 
ward ends of said two parallel arms of said U 
shaped member with the intermediate portions 
of said triggers. 

3. In a spray gun comprising a gun casing with 
a forwardly-projecting hollow cylindrical gun 
portion, and a rearwardly-disposed handle rigid 
with said gun casing, the features which include 
nozzle means supported upon the hollow cylin 
drical gun portion for ejecting atomized ?uid 
therefrom, the handle and gun casing having an 
internal chamber opening through the end of 
the handle and the latter end being adapted to 
be connected to a source of compressed air, a 
hollow ?uid container integral with said gun cas 
ing upon the upper portion thereof and having 
an upwardly-directed opening, a removable cover 
for closing the opening in the ?uid container, 
the gun casing having a passage interconnect 
ing the hollow interior of said ?uid container 
and the interior of the hollow cylindrical gun 
portion to bring ?uid to said nozzle means, the 
gun casing also having a second passage com 
municating with the internal chamber in the 
latter and said handle and extending to said hol 
low interior of said ?uid container, an air tube 
?xed in the second passage and extending up 
wardly within said container and terminating 
below the opening thereof, a movable valve mem 
ber controlling ejection of ?uid from said noz 
zle means to the atmosphere, and manually-op 
erated means mounted on said gun casing for 
operating said movable valve member at will. 

4. A spray gun comprising a casing having a 
forwardly projecting tubular cylindrical barrel, 
a ?uid spray nozzle mounted on said casing with 
in and concentrically spaced from said barrel, 
said ?uid nozzle having a. forward end projecting 
forwardly beyond said barrel, said ?uid nozzle 
being formed with an axial bore and terminat 
ing at its forward end in an internally and ex 
ternally tapered tip forming an ori?ce communi 
cating with and smaller in diameter than said 
bore, an air nozzle comprising a tube concentri 
cally slidable on said ?uid nozzle and extending 
beyond said tip, said tube having a. wall at its 
forward end formed with a circular opening 
smaller in diameter than said tip and into 
which said tip projects in concentrically spaced 
relation to the edge of said opening, means for 
holding said air nozzle in longitudinally adjusted 
relation to said ?uid nozzle, a needle valve 
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10 
“mounted on said casing andxextending through 
said ?uidinozzle bore in "concentrically spaced 
relation thereto‘ and‘ having "a; tapered forward 
end positioned to cooperate with said ori?ce to 
determine the effective'aperture v‘of said ori?ce, 
means for supplying sprayv ?uid underypressure 
to said ori?ce through said fluid nozzle. bore, 
said needle fvalve.y.being‘longitudinally movable 
in said ?uid nozzle to selectively determine the 
effective aperture of said ori?ce, means‘forisu‘p 
plying’air ‘under pressureto'lthe space between 
said nozzle and the interior of said tubular bar 
rel, and operating means connected between said 
casing‘, and said needle valve for moving said 
needle valve longitudinally in said ?uid nozzle, 
said air nozzle being formed with spaced longi 
tudinal air passages opening through the for 
ward end thereof in positions to form a ?at jet 
of spray emerging from said ori?ce, the rear 
ward ends of said longitudinal air passages open 
ing through the rear end of said air nozzle 
into the interior of said tubular barrel portion, 
and spring biased means within said tubular 
barrel portion normally closing the rearward 
ends of said longitudinal air passages. 

5. A spray gun comprising a hollow casing ter 
minating at its forward end in a cylindrical tu 
bular barrel portion, a wall across the interior 
of said casing at the rearward end of said tu 
bular barrel portion, a compressed air passage 
in said casing terminating at its forward end at 
said wall and having means for connection to a 
source of compressed air, a spray ?uid container, 
means on said casing closing said container and 
mounting said container thereon, an air conduit 
in said casing leading from said air passage into 
the interior of said container whereby com 
pressed air from said air passage is impinged 
upon spray ?uid present in said container, said 
wall being formed with an internal chamber, a 
tube extending into said container and com 
municating with said chamber whereby ?uid ex-' 
pelled from said container by compressed air en 
ters said chamber under pressure, said chamber 
having a forwardly facing opening concentric 
with and opening into the interior of said tu 
bular barrel portion, a forwardly projecting ?uid 
nozzle having a rear end mounted in said cham 
ber opening and a forward end reaching for 
wardly beyond said tubular barrel portion, said 
nozzle having a longitudinal bore communicat 
ing with the interior of said chamber and a re 
duced hollow conical forward end tapering to 
an interior diameter smaller than said bore and 
de?ning an ori?ce, a needle valve supported in 
concentrically spaced manner in said bore for 
axial movement therein, said needle valve ter 
minating at its forward end in a tapered tip co 
operating with said ori?ce, means for moving 
said needle valve forwardly and rearwardly in 
said bore to reduce and enlarge the eifective area 
of said ori?ce, a tubular air nozzle concentrically 
and slidably mounted on said ?uid nozzle and 
terminating at its forward end in a concavity 
and a wall behind said concavity formed with a 
circular opening concentrically spaced from said 
tapered forward end of said air nozzle and into 
which said tapered forward end projects, a ring 
slidably circumposed upon said tubular barrel 
portion and retainably engaging a portion of said 
tubular air nozzle, and releasable retaining 
means operating between said ring and said 
tubular barrel portion and holding said ring in 
a selected longitudinal position on said tubular 
barrel portion determining the degree of projec 
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tion of said tapered forward end of said ?uid 
nozzle in said circular opening of said air nozzle. 

FRANK FRANTISEK FAKTOR. 
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